
Christine Geer leaves The Music Department
after over 20 years teaching the piano and oboe
at The New Beacon. She has inspired many
young players and several of her pupils have
achieved music scholarships on the oboe. Her
care and attention to her pupils plus great sense

of humour will be greatly missed. You may bump into her in one
of her new ventures, as a guide at Knole! EB
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As we say farewell to colleagues, we wish them every happiness and success in all their ventures!

Tania
Watkins

Wanda is someone who
is affirmative, enthusiastic,
positive, encouraging, and
passionate. Her skills and
knowledge know no bounds,
her duties are endless, her
tasks never ending and she
helps all of us in more ways
than are imaginable.
However she has the ability
to carry out her duties so
seamlessly, with a stride in
her step and a smile on her
face, that most of us don’t
even  realize the
inexhaustible multitasking
that takes place in her days.
Your love and support to
staff, boys and parents will be
hugely missed, Wanda.

  CA

Tania is someone who is
calm, measured, flexible
with her timetable, always
keen to help out and
integrate ICT in as many
ways as possible. She is
the driving force behind
producing well-rounded
ICT students in the PP and
JS at The New Beacon.
She goes above and
beyond her call of duty
and is always thinking of
the next ICT initiative she
can introduce. Tania you
are so amenable, smiley
and just a pleasure to work
with you. We will miss
you dearly.

CA

Sarah has a quiet, patient
and calm manner with
the boys.
She has a depth and
breadth of knowledge
across all subjects which
means she is incredibly
rigorous and always
pushes the boys to
achieve their best,
irrespective of their
ability. She is always
prepared to give above
and beyond her hours.
Sarah is unflappable, a
great listener and a
willing helper. Sarah-
you will be greatly
missed!

CA

Wanda
Shaw

Sarah
Lewis-Davies

Bobby Dodsworth retires after over 10 years
at The New Beacon as our percussion teacher.
We are so privileged to have had Bobby as
part of The Music Department. He is a legend
in the jazz world, accompanying the likes of
Barbara Streisland. He leaves with much

fondness from both boys, staff and parents. We wish him well
in his retirement on the south coast, although we suspect he may
still be drumming in gigs around the country. EB

Bobby DodsworthChristine Geer

Although Miss Houghton has spent a
relatively short time at The New Beacon
she very quickly communicated her
passion for the teaching and learning of
English literature.
Miss Houghton’s lessons focused very
much on the power of the word and the

need for precise usage.
The boys were indeed
fortunate to have a
vibrant and innovative
teacher who worked
minor miracles with
her IT skills holding
the boys’ attention and

interest throughout her lessons.
Our very best wishes accompany her to
Australia where she will continue to
“spread the word”. BY

Katie Houghton

Toni Elliott originally
joined New Beacon to
teach introductory
Spanish to the
scholarship boys.
For the past ten years
she has taken

responsibility for the teaching of Year 5
French. Her thorough and dedicated
teaching has enabled boys to reach a high
level in French.
Boys will look back on their Year 5 days
and remember the Year 5 French song
competition and the French picnic.
We are very grateful to Toni for
everything she has done for The New
Beacon, and hope that this will not be
goodbye but au revoir. YBD

Toni Elliott



The Shooting Master at Sevenoaks School, Theo Dodds, (ex New
Beacon School and current GB Shooting Team member) is
running a three day Shooting Skills Development Camp at
Sevenoaks School range between 9am and 3pm on 21-23 August
for children between 11 and 18 years old (all levels of experience
will be catered for).
On the first day The New Beacon Shooting Master, Mr Didier
Prongue, will be running a workshop on safe and responsible
handling of firearms (rifles, shotguns and air guns) and another
on technical aspects of shooting.
Any current members of the NBSRC would greatly benefit from
this tuition and the use of world class shooting facilities and
equipment.
Follow this link to find out more and book a place. EK

The Middle School Choir were invited to sing a joint Evensong
in Rochester Cathedral by King's, Rochester on Wednesday 20
June. It was a very challenging musical programme, including
a very grand anthem written by William Mathias for the
wedding of Prince Charles and Lady Diana. The boys coped
brilliantly and sang with confidence with the King's choristers,
and Sammy Tansley and Mr Maslin played with the King's
brass group, accompanying the singing with panache! The boys
had a huge amount of support from families who came to listen,
so thanks to all those who were able to attend. LP

THE MIDDLE SCHOOL CHOIR

PSRA Hammond Cup Results
The New Beacon teams have made
an impact on this tournament over
the last 12 months and we intend
to win this trophy sometime soon!
Much credit needs to go to all 4
teams as they have improved. Last
time we placed 3rd, 4th, 7th and
13th and every team improved
their total scores this year. The key
to success is consistency and
shooting regularly at the best of one’s ability during
competitions and matches. This is a discipline we will be
focusing on in the next academic year as we continue to
progress our technical skills to unsupported shooting.
Supported .22 Rifle Shooting 25 yards Summer 2018
Record of 394 - Sedbergh Junior Summer 2016
1. Feltonfleet A 381 (ex 400)
2. Port Regis A 372
3. St Andrew’s A 369
4. The New Beacon D 368
5. The New Beacon B 365
6. The New Beacon A 363
7. The New Beacon C 361
8. Marlborough House A 352

PSRA entrants in addition
to the above include Terra
Nova, Sedbergh Junior, Ardvreck, Aldro, Dean Close,
Gresham’s, Maidwell Hall, Kingsmead, Daneshill.

DP

Congratulations to the six Nelson shots who upset the form book,
and also to their captain who was last to shoot, but held his nerve
knowing that he could beat both Drake and Marlborough who were
tied for the lead.
Team scores:- 1st  – Nelson 521 ex 600
 2nd – Drake and Marlborough tied on 517 ex 600
 4th – Wellington – 510 ex 600

Company Shooting Competition

On Thursday 21st June, our chess team visited Solefield School to
battle against local rivals. The match was played in a competitive
spirit throughout and the boys showed admirable powers of
concentration. The level of the chess was impressively high, with
some games lasting nearly the full hour!
Overall there were seventeen completed games, and after an
extremely tense finish the match score was tied at 8½ points each!
The New Beacon team consisted of Adi S, Alex T, Benjy C, Luke T,
Timothy K, Theodore J, Anton K and Dehong K. Well done boys!

JE

CHESS NEWS

Four boys from The New Beacon (Freddie, JC, Jasper   & Jonny) represented
Holmesdale Cricket Club 1st team on the 24 June in the Holmesdale U11 mini
festival.
Holmesdale CC welcomed 160+ children to complete in a 16 team incrediball
tournament which was blessed with outstanding sunshine.
In the hotly contested group stages Beckenham, Tunbridge Wells and Holmesdale
came out on top progressing to the Cup Knockout rounds along with the second
placed sides. Others flowed into a Shield and Plate competitions.
Holmesdale then went on to beat Tunbridge Wells, in the semi-finals, and then
Beckenham CC in the final, to claim the Cup!Holmesdale Cricket Club

The New Beacon vs Solefield School

https://www.sennockecentre.co.uk/sportscamps/shooting-camp/


On Thursday 14 June Y7 headed over to Reculver and were lucky with the weather, as storm
Hector was causing a few problems further North, indeed the sun even came out in the afternoon.
The boys looked at the coastal processes (longshore drift) and features (cliffs and beaches) of
the area, and the various land uses evident. A longshore drift practical was carried out by
measuring slope angles with clinometers, and analysing pebble sizes and shapes, either side of
groynes. We threw a tennis ball on string into the sea to show the wave movement along the
beach; however the wind was coming in from the South West rather than the North East, so the
ball just bobbed about in the sea! On the walk the boys saw how efforts, with sea defences, have
been made to protect all that is special about Reculver. The boys saw the oyster hatchery, St.
Mary’s church, Roman fort, farmland and caravan parks. Further out into the sea were sea
fortresses, the Kent off shore wind farm and the bouncing bomb testing area closer by. Certainly
plenty of fine Geography and History was on display over at Reculver, which the boys found
of great interest and relevance. SR

Y7 Reculver Geography Trip 2018

Arnav in Year 3 recently spoke
to all the Pre Prep and Junior
School boys on his volunteering
efforts in India and Bhutan.
In Bhutan, he trekked up to the
Tiger’s Nest Monastery which is
a sacred Buddhist site is located
at an elevation of 10,332 ft above
sea level. It is perched on the
cliff, high off the valley floor.
He is raising £2500 to help
the vulnerable and the
disadvantaged people in rural
Bhutan via the Tarayana
Foundation, who help build
homes - Tarayanafoundation.org.
Please could you donate to the
Just Giving Crowdfunding Page
and help make it happen:

Just Giving

Y5 - The Greatest Show on Earth!
With an ambitiously titled
musical evening, Year 5 set
their performance hopes high
on June 14th and, much to Mrs
Piercy’s and Mrs Armstrong’s
delight, the boys rose to the
challenge and performed a
fantastic medley of songs from
the musicals, opening with
some toe-tapping numbers
from “The Greatest
Showman”; a fantastic evening
and showcase of this group’s
singing talents and
performance flair in our
wonderful NBC performance
space.
The whole of Year 5 formed
an enthusiastic all-singing,
all-dancing chorus, providing
excellent support for the many
brave and talented individuals who seized their
moments of fame.  Amongst these were our
commanding ringmasters: Henry Cox, Finley Clarke and Sam Pearl; our exquisitely-voiced
Nicely-Nicely Johnson played so memorably by Cayden Allen; our very bendy and confident
cats: Lawrence Lingard, Max Wanambwa  and Jack Stewart ; Hector MacGregor and Jimi
Aiyeola who brought a tear to the eye with their solos in Hushabye Mountain and Electricity ,
and not forgetting our wonderful Frank and Annie, played so humorously by Folke Roording
and Wilf Wright,  who convinced us that whatever we could do, they could definitely, “do it
better”!
Belated thanks to Matt, the drummer and Mr Swann on woodwind who were the unsung heroes
of our band, led so capably by our very talented Mrs Piercy. AA

THE STAG THEATRE
SUNDAY JULY 15TH

FROM 12:30PM
£15 per person,

includes:
Popcorn and a

choice of soft drink
(bar open)

In aid of the
Christian Blandford Fund
raising money to refurbish

the children’s ward at
St George’s Hospital, Tooting

For tickets please contact:
Ruth Bussey

ruth.bussey@btinternet.com
or Kym Herregods

kym.herregods@gmail.com

http://Tarayanafoundation.org
https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/apsforbhutan?utm_id=2&utm_term=258JxAMA3


From September we will be working with catering company Holroyd Howe, an
organisation which specialises in catering at independent schools. I know of a
number of schools which work with Holroyd Howe and, without exception, it
has been a successful collaboration. The new academic year will see a refurbished
dining-room, new menus and more choice for the boys. For further detail, please
see my end of term letter. MP

On Friday 15 June all boys from Reception to
Y7 took part in a 'Logic Island' workshop run
by the Happy Puzzle company. It was great fun
as the boys had to work as a team to complete
the various levels. It involved lots of
mathematical concepts, and most importantly
co-operation and team work! AH

Logic Island

In our work on
Thomas Becket in
year 7 this year      we
have been talking
about the importance
of stained glass
windows in an age
when most people

were illiterate and pictures and stained glass
windows were important to teach people
about God and about how to live a good life.
Max A. (7C) produced a beautiful example
showing the delights of paradise at the top
and the horrors of hell below. A wonderful
piece of art work - well done! EYB

Stained Glass
Windows

Results just in In the Kangaroo 4 boys qualified (2 unable
to take part as in France) but Ben Dueck and Rory Dalton
both won certificates of Qualification.
In the Olympiad - 3 boys qualified (one was in France).
It is the hardest maths competition in the country for this
age group But George Macdonald ( 2 years younger than

the age limit) won a certificate of merit and Thomas Gardner won a medal – only
the second New Beacon Boy ever to do so. Very well done all of you! JYB

UKMT Olympiad and Kangaroo

On Tuesday 3 July, Year 7 enjoyed a fun and well deserved
end of year outing to Chessington World of Adventure.
Dragon’s Fury, Vampire and Tomb Blaster, to name but a
few, were experienced by the boys who all enjoyed a day out
of school. Boys appeared at the meeting point sporting
various large cuddly toys won in various competitions and
the sun shone all day making for a very good day out. Thank
you for your excellent company, boys, and thanks also to all
the members of staff who helped with the trip. EYB

Chessington
On Thursday 28 June, we
celebrated another year of
music making with the
Instrumental Concert
involving boys from Years
4 to 8. We enjoyed a feast
of music from Pirates of
the Caribbean and
Finlandia played by the

First Orchestra, to String orchestras, Big Band, Concert Band,
Second Orchestra, Guitar Ensemble, and the marvellous Year 4
Orchestra. It was a truly uplifting evening with so many boys
playing. We also had many of the instrumental teachers joining
in the groups which was fun for both them and the boys. EB

Summer Concert 2018



To celebrate the end of term and honour the
Greek god of wine, revelry and
entertainment,Dionysus, Year 6 Classical
Civilisation and Latin classes competed
against each other in the third annual New Beacon Festival of
Dionysus. This year, the roasting Greek sun moved our
performances to the shady areas around the Headmaster’s
Lawn, but certainly did not dampen the boys’ competitive edge!
Cast and rehearsed by Y6 directors (assisted ever so slightly
by Mrs Armstrong and Mr Swann!) the boys took ownership
of the dramatic task in hand!
Tragedy and comedy were played out with wonderful
enthusiasm with good humoured teamwork impressing the
Judging Jury of Mr Barratt and Mrs Brewer.

Y6 Dionysia 2018

Best Performance in “Pandora’s Box” Connor M
Best Performance in “Uphill Struggle”
(The Myth of Sisyphus)

Thomas H

Best Performance in “The Golden
Chariot” (The Myth of Phaerton and
Helios)

William H

Outstanding Individual Performance Eddie B
Best Overall Direction Thomas M

Henry P
Musa S

Best Overall Play The Golden Chariot

Special thanks to Mr Barratt and Mrs Jackson who allowed
boys to help themselves to their supplies and assisted them
making additional props and masks to add additional
authenticity to the event! AA

The New Beacon combined
squad (U11, U12) had their
sporting match of the season
on Wednesday 27 June. The
combined squad played
cricket against Orchards
Academy, a mixed secondary
comprehensive school from
Swanley, as part of a joint
venture to get more boys
participating in more sport.
The match was an over-
whelming success. Everybody
involved was given the
opportunity to bat or bowl
whilst representing the school.

Batting highlights were Rhys
C and Luke P combining to
form a strong partnership.
There was outstanding
bowling by all players
however in particular Conor
M and Kenan Y bowling with
great accuracy during their
overs.
The joint venture was a great
success and we are hoping to
develop the partnership further
in the future with more
fixtures and possible joint
training sessions.

JM

NB Select Squad

Sevenoaks Loaves &
 Fishes Food Bank

Thank you so much
for your generous
donations for the
Sevenoaks Loaves &
Fishes Food Bank.
Everybody was so
grateful to see us arrive
with a car full of grocery
bags containing over
300 tins and other
items!

We were shown
around the centre by
the lovely ladies who
volunteer there.
They are currently
supporting 40 local
families. It was
interesting to hear
that they package up
40 shopping baskets

containing the same items for each family.
During harvest time there are lots of food donations but we
saw that in the summer the shelves are starting to look quite
empty.
So please remember the food banks over the summer,
donations may be dropped off directly to the foyer of the St
John the Baptist Church, Quakers Hall Lane, Sevenoaks.

Monty G. (4CM) and Max C. (3RR)



Year 3 have been writing
letters to their favourite
authors. Five lucky boys were
excited to receive owl post
from Hogwarts School of
Witchcraft and Wizardry this
week. Fortunately there wasn't
a single howler amongst the
delivery! The letters contained
lots of information about J.K.
Rowling and even included
magic stamps!

Owl Post!
Year 7 have been working
on the Norman Conquest
this year. A feature of
William the Conqueror's
conquest was his building of
a network of motte and
bailey castles all around the
country in strategically
important locations to
prevent the Saxons from
rebelling. They were quick
and easy to build and used
easily sourced materials
such as wood and earth.
Some boys in 7B and 7C
produced their own versions
of a motte and bailey using
simple materials, likewise, such as blue tack, crepe paper, cardboard and even cinnamon sticks!
They have captured perfectly the essence of these types of castle - simplicity of structure and
design. Well done boys! EYB

Motte & Bailey
Castles

LEAVERS’ DINNER 2018

Well done to the New Beacon
Tennis team!
We had 3 pairs enter the annual
Cranleigh School Tennis
doubles tournament. Charlie H
and Freddie B finished 3rd in
their box and played some
excellent doubles.
In the other box both New
Beacon teams made the semi
finals where they faced each
other with Oliver B and William
P narrowly losing out in a hard
fought semi final.
Joe S and Ben W made it to the
final where they won
convincingly 4-1 to claim the
trophy for a 5th consecutive
year!!
Well done to all the boys who
played and we look forward to
trying to retain the cup next
year!!! JY

Cranleigh Tennis
Tournament



A massive well done to all of year
8 for their amazing performance of
the Leavers’ play. I am always
astounded by their ability to learn
the lines and songs in only a few
days. It is a pleasure to watch the
boys’ confidence grow on stage, in
the technical department and in the
band and it a pleasure to work with
them all. The amazing set (thank
you Bill) and costumes (Mrs Iqbal
and team) brought the play to life
and Mrs Piercy and I really enjoyed
our time in the theatre with the boys
and I hope they are rightly proud of
their performances. I certainly have
the words to Amarillo still going
around in my head! Ye Ha! JYB



Middle & Senior School

Sports Day



Prizegiving

Summer Fete



4TH XI
It was a thoroughly enjoyable season with a number of impressive performances. The
batting and bowling gradually improved as the season went on. There were some tough
fixtures in the calendar but on the whole, the boys were successful! A special mention
to Freddy R., who scored 52 not out against Hurst, well done. Thank you to all those
parents who came to support the boys. Well done on a fine season! DB

END OF YEAR CRICKET REPORTS
U10 Winners of the Bowl at The Reigate 6s      U11 Kent Champions - Summers Cup

U13 Kent Runners up for the 2nd year

PLAYED WON DREW LOST
YEARS 5, 6 & 7 86 62 3 21

Main Team:
Henry N., Hugh P. (Cpt), Robin D.,

Henry S., Seif I., Zac S. (Wk),
Max M., Jimmy M., Oliver Y.,

Arthur R., Edward G.
Additional Players:

Harry S., Luke S., William P.
Awards:

Bowling Cup - Max M.
Batting Cup - Hugh P.

Fielding Cup - Oliver Y.
Cricket Bat - Robin D. (133 runs)

BATTING
AVERAGES

1st  ROBIN D. 52.8

2nd  HUGH P. 41.7

3rd  JIMMY M. 12.3

4th  HENRY S. 11.3

BOWLING
AVERAGES

1st  MAX M. 8.2

2nd  OLIVER Y. 10.9

3rd  ROBIN D. 12

4th  HENRY S. 12.3

5th  EDWARD G. 13.4

1ST XI

The highlight of the season was reaching the Kent Cup final against Judd.  Although the team played some wonderful cricket to get this far,
they did not reach the high standard needed in the final and lost  by 7 wickets.
The season has been an excellent one, with many great performances.  The team was well led by Hugh and everyone contributed at some
stage during the season.  Well done everyone who played in this excellent team and I wish you all the best for your cricketing future.
Special mention goes to Robin D. For his 133 runs against Sevenoaks School - one of the best prep school innings I have seen in my 28
years of teaching.                        IBD

PLAYED
11

WON
9

LOST
2

UNDER 11A
A very successful Colts A season was
enjoyed by everybody involved.  With
such a strong year group, it was always
difficult to select a side with every-
body pushing for the eleven available
spots.  All boys played with heart and
determination with the main highlight
of the season being victory in the Sum-
mers Cup final.  The batting, bowling
and fielding were of high quality
throughout the season and my sincere
thanks go to Mr Cottle and Mr  Yeats-
Brown for all their help and advice during the term.  The bowling was well spread
throughout the team with wickets being shared amongst the whole side.  Fielding
developed to the highest standard.  There were seven boys who made an innings of 50
runs or more throughout the season; a fantastic achievement.  My thanks also must go to
all the parents who came to support the team, in all weather conditions!  Well done boys
on an excellent season and you have been an absolute pleasure to coach.

JB

3RD  XI
Congratulations to all members of the team
this year: an unbeaten season is always
something to cherish, especially when at the
outset we struggled in some key areas of the
game. However, with wonderful team spirit
and a real love of playing cricket, the side
improved rapidly; indeed some members of
the team were called up for duty in the 2nd
XI.                               BY

2ND XI
Cricket – a gentleman’s game and certainly
played in the correct way by the ‘2nd  XI
team of 2018’ under the sound captaincy of
Harry S! Well done boys; another superb
season with some excellent overall
performances. What is however, not
recorded, is the exceptionally good fielding
that was evident in almost all the matches.
This is an often neglected aspect of the game.
The 2nd  XI only came unstuck once this term
and that in the final match of the season
against a competent Hilden Grange 1st XI,
who had within their ranks, probably the
quickest opening bowler many of the boys
will face in a lifetime of playing cricket! I
wish the boys all the very best for the next
cricket season where some of them will be
competing for places in the premier team at
The New Beacon. Our very best wishes also
to our year 8 boys who are departing to
display their talents at their Senior Schools.
Thank you to all the Mums, Dads and
Grandparents who travelled around with the
team – your support was always
appreciated! EK

UNDER 11B
The Colts Bs have had a very successful, unbeaten season with 8 wins and one draw from
their 9 matches. They have been a strong unit in all departments of the game with batting
a particular strength. All the boys contributed well but a few stand out moments were:
Oscar's catch at point, Max's big six hitting and Ben's beautifully flighted leg spin bowling.
Well done one and all.                     EYB



The under 9 age group had their first season of pairs cricket this season,
with all 4 teams making steady improvements throughout the season
during games sessions, which was reflected by strong performances by
all teams in fixtures against other schools.
Through all games sessions the priority for all boys was cricket skill
development. There was a key focus on batting skills and accuracy when
bowling in order to ensure all boys were confident in performing these
skills during a game.  A highlight was that all boys had numerous
opportunities to represent the school in both home and away fixtures, and
as an added bonus no matches were lost to bad weather.
All teams displayed a strong team spirit through their matches, throughout
all the matches there was a strong sense of sportsmanship and fair
play, with boys conducting
themselves in a manner which

reflected very well upon both themselves and the school.
All teams played well throughout the season taking on the
instruction from their coaches and applying it on the pitch,
leading to very successful seasons for all teams.
All teams played well and showed consistent progress
throughout the season, which culminated in a fantastic set
of results against Hazelwood School at the end of the
season. Overall this was a very successful season for all
students involved in the under 9 cricket which will lay a
strong foundation for the future as the boys progress onto
hardball cricket. JM

P W L

U9A 6 5 1
U9B 5 5 0
U9C 6 4 2
U9D 5 4 1
U9E 5 2 3
TOTAL 27 20 7

UNDER 9s

U9A

END OF YEAR CRICKET REPORTS continued…

UNDER 11C
I have been so impressed with the
under 11 “C” team this season.
The quality, skills and spirit of this
team was excellent.  The boys
played games sessions with a
desire to achieve, and in school
matches were unbeaten throughout
the season.  There were many
special moments, some great
memories, special batting
performances, watching wickets
tumbling through our tight
bowling. It has been a pleasure
working with this squad of players
and my thanks to the parents and
boys for their support. CH

UNDER 11D
The under 11 Ds have had an
exceptional cricket season
(unbeaten). The boys played so
well together as a team and they
were far too strong for any
opposition that we have faced this
season. Winning every game has
shown how hard they worked on
batting, bowling and fielding,
helping each other and backing
each other up. Also their shot
selection has improved
significantly by choosing the
right shots and finding the gaps
to score runs. Well done boys.

ME

UNDER 10A
Well!!  What a contrast
to the two halves of term.
The team had some good
bowlers, but fielding and
batting were real
problems.  As a result we
had a poor start to the
season losing our first
three games.  These
losses included defeats
by DPS Cranbrook and Yardley Court.  However the boys made real
progress and I was really delighted when we reversed these losses in
our return matches beating both DPS Cranbrook and Yardley Court.
A real testament and a measure of the team’s improvement.  The team
then added a further win  and no losses.  The graph would look good
I think!  Well done to the boys in battling through and coming out on
top.  Still work to do, but a real improvement. CH

UNDER 10B
Congratulations to the U10 B team on their Cricket
this term! All members of the team really improved,
in particular their bowling and fielding. Our highlight
of the season was a hard fought victory over DPS
Cranbrook at home. Very well done to all of the boys
and I look forward to next year!

JY

UNDER 10C
The boys have made steady improvement throughout the cricket season, developing
all elements of cricket, bowling, batting, and fielding. We have worked on
developing their bowling technique and accuracy, stopping the ball, throwing,
catching technique and also how to back each other up. This was all reflected by
strong performances in their fixtures against other schools. The boys have enjoyed
themselves and played some fantastic cricket. Well done boys. ME

UNDER 10D
With the emphasis on a fun learning
environment within which the boys
could make progress and develop their
skills, the Under 10Ds had a great
season, with each boy playing
significantly better by the end of the
season that he was at the start of it.
Initially, we focused on developing the
main elements of cricket, namely the
boys’ bowling action, batting and basic
fielding, but it wasn’t long before we
were moving on to many of the finer
points of the game, for example, the
batsman’s position when the bowler is
making his delivery, and how to catch a
high ball with a lot more self-assurance.
It has been a thoroughly enjoyable and
pleasant season, and it has been a
pleasure to see the boys develop their
game and grow in confidence so much.
I wish the boys all the best for next
season.

MO

A summer bathed in sunshine, with growing numbers attending extra-curricular athletic sessions, inevitably led to
success at inter-school, county and national level. School records fell – especially in the Junior School (Charlie W. Y3
1500m and Nathanael A. Y3 300m), gold medals were collected at the KSAA Champs (Freddy R. High Jump) and we
came back from the Tonbridge Trophy and the IAPs with a large haul of medals including Oliver B. in the hurdles to
add to his discus and long jump medals at previous competitions (a future Ashton Eaton if ever there was one). George
W. was the star performer for the Y8s making the national championships in Birmingham in the 100m and he was joined
by Zach J (Shot), George G and Freddy R (High Jump) and Tim M (1500m). Tim came 5th in the 1500m and peppered
the school record all season winning a bucket-full of medals and titles in both the summer and winter season – one to
watch in the future. Thanks to all the boys for their efforts and to Mr McMahon, Mr  Rippon and Miss Houghton for
their coaching expertise.

IP
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